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ASB Council
Meets Today,
Hears Reports
A series of important appointMents will feature the weekly
meeting of the ASB council to be
held this afternoon at 3:30 in the
Student Union.
Two is enjoy justices will be
named. Applications will be considered for the positions of Revelries director and business manager. Two Spartan co-eds will be
named to fill the vacant positions
on the Memorial Chapel board.
The largest number of appointments will be made to the Fairness committee where four positions remain o open.
Bob Madsen, council member,
and Community Chest drive chairMan, will report on the progress
of the campaign. The results of
the campaign to get the "15 per
cent" of the student body who
have not yet purchased ASB cards
to buy theirs will be reported by
Dave Down, council member in
charge of card sales.

Hizzoner

Al Grass, senior physical education major from San Jose, newly appointed chief justice of the
Student Court. The Court will
hold its first meeting of the
Quarter at 3:30 this afternoon
In the Student ITIdon.

Students Speak
Bill Evans, graduate education
Student, and Barney Schussel, junior social welfare major, addressed the San Jose Ministerial association Friday at a luncheon meeting tit the Crunimey estate.
Evans and Schussel stressed the
need fdr strengthening &he principles of universal brOtherhood.
Schussel is chairman of the campus chapter of United World Federalists and Evans is president of
the San Jose chapter.

Fairness Group
Fills Vacancies
Dr. Margaret C. Letzter, professor of speech, and Dr. Leo P. Kibby, associate professor of history,
and political science, have been
appointed to vacated positions on
the Fairness committee, Mr. Elmo
Robinson, committee chairman,
announced yesterday.
Dr. Letzter and Dr. Kibby replace Miss Ruth M. Tiedeman, associate professor of psychology,
and Mr. Glenn Hart ranft, professor of physical education, who resigned recently.
Phi Chi Sigma Meets
Rudy Valenti, Chi Pi Sigma
president, announced that there
will be a special police fraternity
Meeting in the Chi Pi Sigma house
Wednesday at 7:39 p.m.

siC

A toel of $700.97 was received by the end of the first day’s
Community Chest drive on Washington Square, according to reports
received from Bob Madsen, student chairman of the drive.
With the drive scheduled to end today, Madsen said solicitors
had expected to bring in at least one-half of the $2000 quota in yes-

Rice For Queen
Of Homecoming
Ends Tomorrow
Wednesday, Oct. 19, will be the
deadline for candidates for Homecoming Queen contest, Nick Lickwar, talent show chairman, announced yesterday.
The Homecoming Queen will
reign over all Homecoming activities. A tentative schedule, released by the Homecoming committee,
is as follows:
State college
tam
Dr. ’Victor Hugo Sword addreilieti
groups on his recent visit to the college. The educational adviser to
the Indian government Is shown above at Use Staidelat V barbecue.
Seated, left to right, are: Jim Martin, ego:a:salmi secretary of
(shory on page 2)
the Manliest V, Jean Justice and Bob Madsen.
photo by Bob Urabbe

The girl chosen to be itionteeotning Queen, at a Talent show by selected judges, will reign Over the
Homecoming parade on Thursday.
Oct. 21. She will ride in the ASB
float that has been constructed
for the Queen.
Friday, Oct. 28, she will reign
over the COP-San Jose State football game. The Queen will be formally crowned at the game and
afterwards will reign over the
after-game dance at Civic auditorium.
In addition to reigning over
Homecoming, the Queen will be
presented with various gifts. A Hsi
of gifts for the Queen is not available at the present time.

Audubon Lecture
Tickets on Sale

Steel Strike May
Cause U.St Crisis

Season ticket booklets for a
series of monthly screen lectures
went on sale Friday hi room S 100.
The programs are ’sponsored by
the Santa Clara Valley Audubon
society and San Jose State college.
Starting off with "Canada West"
by Bert Harweel Thursday, Nov.
17, the complete screen lecture
tours will continue with "Sounds
of Sageland" by Alice and Harold
Allen, Jan. 12. Following will be
"Paul Bunyan County" by Paul
Breckenridge, Feb. 9, "Midnight
Movies ,in Animal Land" by Howard Cleaves, March 17, and "Our.
EArsil" -14
Sprunt Jr., April 27.
Dr..Matthew F. Vessel, associate
professor of nature study, is in
charge of the ticket sales. The
lectures are at 8 p.m.
Season tickets are $1.45 for students and $2.50r1ar general-admis,sion.

The effect of tbk steel strike on
the nation’s simnel:fly is the President’s number oe1e concern, according to ’the United Press.
His advisers warned that both
the steel and coal strikes must be
settled soon to avert an economic
Any girl student who has an
crisis. The problegaavas made more ASB card may enter the Homeacute by 20,000 !corkers walking coming Queen contest. The girl
off their jobs at nine plants of must place her entry blank in
the Aluminum Colnpany of Amer- coop box "M" before 4:30 p.m.,
ica. Now a total af 1.500.(0() work- Wednesday. Oct. 19. The entry
ers are strike-bound.
blank must contain the contestBatter news mos the report of ants’ name, address, telephone
a contract agreement between number, ASB card number, and
RCA and the 11.114lvectrical
0
year in school.
14.4300
’
Workers .(C10),
employees were given wage. increases and other benefits.
Warning has been given by Surgeon General Leonard A. Schia.le I
of .the Public Health Serx Ice, that
Colds and minor throat irrita1949 will probably be the worst !
polio year in United States history, i tat ions are ’Increasing among stuIn Petaluma, ’70-year-old Giu-! dents. reports . Miss Margaret
septic Merge thought first of his ., Tw""hlY II e a It h department
finances when struck by an auto, I head. A short period of observaand taken to the hospital, He I tion and rest at the McFadden i
begged police to bring him his coat Hea It h cottage is the usual prewhich was torn off at the scene scription for virus -type infections.
’
of the accident. Net proceeds, she said.
’
$2,760 in $20 bills.
Monday usually is the peak day
Over the unification setup the for new cases, while Friday only
Marines have something to say. the very sick report, Miss Twomalso! General Clifton B. Cates has T lily revealed. Students are urged
accused the Army General Staff I to report to the health office at
of damaging national security, and the first sign of illness, since mintrying to cripple the Marine Corps. or treatment and diagnosis is paid
According to him. the Army. Navy for by the state. Confinement and
and Air Force have too much to treatment in the health cottage is
say about the weapons of the restricted to ASB cardholders,
corps.
she emphasized.

Lyke Staff Wants
Snappy Stories
Short, humorous stories and
amusing poems are needed for the
fall issue of Lycurgus, coll e g e
magazine, according to "Lyke"
Editor Lew Bell. The magazine is
scheduled for publication Dec. 12.
The staff also requests vignettes
and compositions not exceeding
500 words. Students who intend to
write for Lycurgus should keep a
Christmas theme in mind, the editor said.
It is preferable that the material be interesting or unique ’rather
than literary.
"Students with pertinent ideas
should contact me before they proceed with. their articles, if they
need advice," Bell commented.

,

UP Wire Xoundup

Colds Increasing
Among Students

T

Homecoming Trophies

Holmberg Choses
Dance Committee
Members of Ed Burnham’s committee for the senior class aftergame dance Friday night are Belmont Reed, Bill Schultz, Coleen
Briscoe, Gale Morelock, and Dick
George. The committee was chosen by Carl Holmberg, class president, at a class council meeting
Thursday.
Other business at the meeting
Included the selection of Alyce
Leonard to suggest ideas for the
Pictured aboie are Homecoming commit tee members examining
Senior ball. A class ring design
was chosen. Holmberg said that float and housi decoration trophies to be awarded to victorious orrings are available In women’s and ganizations. Pictured standing, left to right, are: Ed Mosher, commen’s sizes through Iltulaon jew- mittee chairman, holding a float trophy; Pat Black, amiatant publicelers. Rings are delivered 90 days ity chairman; Herb Patnoe, publicity chairman, holding a house
after order.
decorations trophy; Annan Ilanzard, assistant committee chairman;
Ann Guenther, Senior Overnight
seated, left to right. are: Phyllis Bollinger, In charge of half-time
chairman, will report on the place
activities; Alyce Leonard, committee secretary and float chairman;
of the overnight at the next counBelknap, chairman of the- house deeoratIons; Niek.LIckwar,
.1113selbare;
Thursday
at
3:30
p.m.
cil meeting
photo by Crabbe.
chairman la not pictured.
Show
Talent
In the Student Union.

terday’s eollections.
25 Cents gaols Will Do it
"We find it hard to believe that
such a small amount was received," Madsen said. "If each student
could drOp 25 cents in the container as it is passed in the classrooms, we could easily meet the
quota."
All solicitors for the Community Chest drive are asked to
pick up containers at the Student Union immediately before
the class hour, according to Bob
Madsen, chairman of the drive.
Solicitors will visit classes meeting at 9:30 this morning, and will
come toto the Freshman Orientation
class at 11:30. Members of the
Blue Key, Spartan Spears, Alpha
Phi Omega, Student Y, and Catholic Women’s Center are serving
as volunteer solicitors.
Drive May Be Extended
Madsen said that unless the
quota is filled with today’s collections, the campus drive will have
to be extended.
."We felt that a two-day drive
would be more effective," Madsen
commented, "but unless we receive
more contributions today, we have
no alternative but to continue the
drive. The San Jose Community
Chest committee expects the students tci meet their-quoia."
Contributions were taken up at
sorority and fraternity meeetings
last night, but Madsen said a- report is not yet available on the
amount received.

Radio Auditions
Set for This-Weet.
All ASB card holders are invited to participate in auditions being
conducted by the Radio guild on
Oct. 19. 20 and 21, from 3:30 to
5.30
m
,
Those students interested in act ing, writing, directing and sound,
are asked to sign_ up during free
periods for audition and interview
appointments in room 165-B.
.
The Radio guild will have three
programs on the air; the Spartan
Review, and evening drama for
adults, and a dramatized program
for children during school hours.
All but the Spartan Review, an
on -campus program, enables students to hear themselves over the
air.

Personnel Exams
To Be Given Nov.12
Students who failed to take personnel entrance examinations before the opening of this quarter
must take them Saturday, Nov.
12, according to Mrs. D. R. Matthews of the Personnel Testing
office.
,
She points out that these tests
are an entrance requirement and
must be completed by all studehts--freshmen through graduate
standing entering San Jose State.
for the first time.
"Students who have not fulfilled
this test requirement should sign
up immediately in room 118 and
receive further information," said.
Mrs. Matthews.
Her office is open from 7:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

AFL Leader Talks
William Gomberg, director of
the Management Engineering department of the International Ladies’ Garment. Union, AFL, will
speak tonight on ’The Relation of
Industrial Engineering to Collective Bargaining" at 7:30 in room
112 of the Science building.
The general public is invited to
the meeting, which is sponsored
by the Engineering department.

Indian Speaker Tells
Of Education ProRess
By BERKLEY BAKER
India, one of the world’s oldest
countries, is getting a new lease
on life. A recent speaker at San
Jose State college, Dr. Victor
Hugo Sword, educational adviser
ALL SPARTANS: Remember
to the Indian government, is doing that an after-game dance will be
his part to make the lease last. given in the 1Vornen’s gym Friday
Very recently, 1947 to be exact, evening by the Senior class.
Great Britain left the government
SILVER SABERS: Meeting toof India- to ,the -Indians. ’’It was
in B 36 at 7:30 p.m. Bring
night
one of the quickest complete trandues.
sitions of government in history,"
MU PHI EPSILON AND PHI
Dr. Sword said.
Since that August day in 1947 MU ALPHA: Music majors and
India made many advances. The minors meet tomorrow in the Stunoted educator let it be known dent Union at 7:30 p.m. For mathat, ’.India is progressing very jor-minor party sio up in Music
rapidly." but added, "some people
in India expected miracles overWILDLIFE CONSERVATION
night."
CLUB: Meeting today in room SOne of the sourest notes in the 210 at 7 p.m.
soeet tone of Indian Independence
TAU DELTA, PHI: Meeting in
v.as the division of Pakistan and
India. Many people actually be- the tower Thursday at 7 p.m. Neolieved the partition of the two phytes must attend.
states would never come about.
ALPHA’ GAMMA: Meeting in
Dr. Sword made It clear that the room A-1 tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
line ls not one of geographical dim- Election of officers.
Vection but of religious cleavage.
HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
The strong feeling between the
two states wasn’t the only emo- AND MINORS: Please sign up in
tional outbreak shown in the for- the Home Economics office today
mer British colony. Prior to inde- if going to the Eta Epsilon party
rondence, feeling toward the white tomorrow.
man was that of bitterness. Dr.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Meeting in
Sword is happy o relate that ill B-7 today at 3:30 p.m. Business
feeling now is practically non-ex- -meeting.
istent.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: All in- Under the government. of Prime
doing exhibition dances
IkTinister JawaOarlal Nehru, edua- terested in
afternoon, have your
cation is making distinct improve- on Friday
in the "E" box for Harold
names
ments. The noted educator points
Ely.
out, "India Las established comCHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGpulsory education in certain sections but it will take about ten ANIZATION: Meeting in room 21
years to cover the entire country today at 7:30 p.m. All are welwith such a program." :
come.
.
The American-born adviser is
FLYING 20 INCORPORATED:
In the United States on a mission Meeting :today in room 127 at 7
for the placement of Indian stud- p.m. ElectiOn’of officers,
all inter;
ents In our colleges and universi- es t ed please attend.
ties. It serous that the United
"30" CLUB: Meeting today in
States isn’t the. only foreign country to which Indian students look B-67 at 7:30 p.m. Members will
for education. IlLinala and England plan field trip:
attract many students.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARS: MeetDr. Sword has lived in India ing of executive officers today in
most of the thne since 1922. He room 10.7 at 11:30 a.m.
received his higher education in
SKI CLUB: Meeting today in
this country at Northwestern uniroom 116 at 7:30 p.m. Sun Valley
versity.
movies. WAA RIDING CLUB: Meet at
corner of S. Seventh and San Carlos street Nfenday, 2:30 p.m. Ride
to any member supplying car for
transportation.
PI NU SIGMA: Pre -nursing stuCorprii tickets are available todents are invited to organization
day -for interested WI sons at Dr.
meeting tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
Hermanns’ office, B61,
room B-72.
from 12:20 to 1 p.m. for tonight’s
MISS ELLEN MacLEAN: Please
presentation of "Samson et Deli la" at 8 o’clock in the San Fran- call at Spartan Daily office, see
Al Williamson.
cisco Opera house.
The trip is not sponsored by the
MOTION PICTURE PROJECTschool. stressed Dr. Hermanns. IONISTS: Those who signed with
The group will travel in private the audio-visual bureau will meet
cars.
tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in room
"Lucia di Lammermoor" featur- 155. Any unable to attend, see
ing Pons and Tagliavini will be R. B. Lewis before meeting time.
presented Oct. 21, and "Die Walkure" starringFlagstad and Svanholm will be given Sunday, Oct. 23.

Announcements.

’Samson et Delila’
Tickets Available

on

Civil Service Jobs

Classifisd drartissrsanh may be mimed in
Monday
th
Spartan Daily conic*,
through Friday, holidays excaptid, between
II am and 1:30 pm

FOR RENT
ROOM AND BOARD: For two
male students, $50 a month. 822
N. 17th street any evening. Take
Berryessa and 17th bus to-Mission.
FURNISHED ROOMS: Dotibles
and singles, $30-$25 monthly. On
bus lineioin Willow Glen district,
laundry privileges. 1070 Lincoln
avenue.
ROOMS: Single and double, near
college, with garage, $24 and $20.
Laundry privileges. 478 N. Eigbth
street. Phone CY 2-5921 after 3:30
p.m.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM:
For two girls, with kitchen and
Phone CY
laundry priviteges.
4-5570.

Beginning this year the San
Jose State mathematics department is, offering the Master of
Arts degree, according to Dr..
Howard -Myers, head of the departmen’t.
Students eligible for the Master
of Arts in mathematics must either hold or be earning general credentials. A general secondary
teaching credential along with the
M.A. in mathematics may be earned in a total of four quarters work
after receiving the B.A. degree.
A thesis and 30 units of mathematics above the requirements of
the B.A. degree are necessary for
subR’istrar Viola Palmer is at- the Master’s degree. Thesis
tending a convention of the State jects may either be algebra, geoColicge Registrars’ association in metry, or mathematics teaching.
San Francisco this week,’ accordONE OF THE FINEST ART
ing to Mr. Leslie Ross, assistant
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA
re:,:itrar. Mr. ROSS said Miss Pal- will be back next Monday.

Registrars Meet

itairiMATtilm&

Spartan Daily

AINT

112 South Second Street

‘Pigsicin Pounce’
Draws Large Crowd,
"The Pigskin Pounce," aftergame- dance following the SJSCUSF football game, had a "record breaking attendance," according
to Bob Madsen, president of the
junior class which sponsored the
event.
Throngs of students swarmed
the Women’s gym to dance to the
music of Don McCaslin and his
combo. Jim Borba, well-known
San Jose vocalist, entertained with
the coipbo.

The junior class termed the
event ’a huge success’," stated
$50 Returned Later
When a club closes at the end Madsen. "The student participaof a flying season, the $50 less ! lion was terrific!"
cost of depreciation to the plane is
returned to any member wattdrawing. Some memboos continue
their interest in a plane for seVa
Formation of these
eral years.
groups reduces the cost of flying
to less than half of the usual $7
or $8 per hour rental fee.
-e-t:Ltur-a
The Flying Twenty and the
Spartan Flyers are two of last
DELICIOUS
year’s groups now laying plans for
flying in the near future, and a
new,sgroup, the Golden Acres, is
getting under way this year.
and
Not Recognized as Sport

SC MAME
Veterans whir filled out refund forms for tickets to the
Santa Clara football game and
paid the full price for game admission can pick sip their refunds now, according to the
Graduate Manager’s office.

MICKEY’S

RANCH BURGERS
HOT TAMALES
CHILI

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN
San Carlos and Almaden

erryla

estingjerie

SZop

HOSIERY
L1NERIE
COSTUME JEWELRY
6

EAST SAN FERNANDO ST.

etleite4i

43 POST STREET

THE YOUNG
PEOPLE’
of the

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
INVITE YOU
TO HEAR

"JOHNNIE" LAVENDER
AND HIS

MUSICAL MESSENGERS
n

Johnnie is considered one of America’s greatest
youth speakers and brings with him three OUTSTANDING musicians for your enjoyment.

OCTOBER 16-23 - 7:30 P. M.

First Baptist Church
2nd and San Antonio

THESE SERVICES ARE ORGANIZED AND
SPONSORED BY YOUR CLASSMATES

THE FINEST IN DRY CLEANING
Alterations & Repairs

STATE TAILORS & CLEANERS
133 E. William Street
53 W. San Fernando

%UMW

Several campus flying clubs are
reforming and looking for new
members, according to Mr. D. L.
James, assistant professor of aeronautics.
The purpose behind these groups
is to provide flying at reduced
rates through group ownership of
planes. The clubs are incorporated,
and at a cost of around $50 club ,
members share in the ownership
of a light plane worth about $1000.

FOR SALE
APPLIANCES: Thor washing
machine $20; ice box $4; gas stove
$10; Electrolux -vacuum $15. 161 E.
St. John street.BUICK: 1937 four-door sedan.
Needs some work. $85 cash for
quick sale. 370 S. Fifth street.
Phone CY 2-5748.
FOR $3: The price of an NCC
membership, yotican afford yourThough not recognized officially
self the big opportunity to save
money, that stuff which is next as an intercollegiate sport, competition has been held yearly beto your heart.
tween college flying groups
MISCELLANEOUS
the U. of C. Bear Flyers, U.C.L.A.
MUSIC: "Johnnie" Lavender is flyers, and others.
bringing three outstanding musiStudents interested in becoming
cians with him for his meetings in a member of one of these Spartan
the First Baptist Church at Sec- flying groups are advised to conond and San Antonio streets, Oc- tact Prof. James in the aeronautober 16-23 nightly.
throughout the country. Spartan
IRONING: Let Eva do your teams have competed regularly
ironing expertly, shirts and blous- with the Stanford Indian Flyers,
es 20 cents each. 211 S. Eighth tics division of the department of
street, apt. 3.
engineering.
LOST
GOLD PENCIL: With Westminster Fellowship cross in middle. A
keepsake, please return to room 2.
BROWN WALLET: With name
"Hargie", on top. Reward. Phone
CY 3-7120.

Math Department
Offers MA. Degree

Tile Federal Civil Service commission has announced positions
available for Junior Professional
assistants and Junior Management
assistants. The positions are in
various localities and in different
fields of specialization.
Applications for these positions
must be filed by Nov. 8. Further
information may be obtained from
Yiss Doris K. Robinson, director
of placement.

o1N JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Ertsrisd as sward crass mane’ April 24, 1934,
at San Josh. California, under the act of
Adse:h 3, 1979.
leased wine tarvic of United Press,
Pre.: of the Globe Printing Canoodling, 1445 S.
Fr:. St. Sea Jose. CalifornienAernber,
JO 0 3 Piewspaped Publisher’s Association.

_Classified A4., Campus Flyers
Have Room for
New Members

One-Day Service

CYpress
2-0686

No Extra Charge

PETER Plill
brassiere

MerryGoRound encircles your
bust with glamourtransforms a
small bust into alluring, feminine
cun’esyet minimizes .a full bosom with youthful, firm contours.
The secret’s in the circle! Lovely
fabricsluscious
A Cupeine 32 to 36
B Capsises 32 to 38
C Cap-sizes 32 to 40

1.50 TO
5 00

D Capsizes 32 to 42

4.00

’

Frosh Gridders
Rap Lassen IC
Tuesday, October 18, 1949
Lack of experience and practice
apparently was of no consequence
to San Jose State’s frosh football
squad as they ripped through the
Lassen J.C. team 34-0, Saturday
night at Susanville.
The Spartan yearlings scrambled over the more experienced
Lassen squad to score in every
period on long runs. Saercy Mlles
took the opening kickoff in the
end zone and scooted 102 yards
to score. Later In the first period
Bob Farmer racked up number
two when he went 65 yards to
score.
In the second quarter, Wiley
McClain, who saved the day on
several occasions with his play at
safety, scored on a ran of 80
yards. Ernie Jordan carried the
ball 55 yards to score in the third
period and Don Dambrosio ran 40
yards to set the stage for Bob
Hatzenpiller’s touchdown in the
final period.
Farmer converted on four of
five attempts for point after
touchdown.
Lassen played as good, hard
game, but the Spartans held on
all three occasions that they
threatened to score. Coach Tom
Cureton’a squad was able to put
up an impregnable pass defense,
except on short passes over the
line. On long passes the Spartans
were able to intercept four and
the remainder were batted down
to the ground.
The Spartan squad was penalized many yards because of their
over-zealous tackling, but otherwise they played a heads-up brand
of football. Coach Cureton and his
assistants, Billy Parton and Joe
Juliano, were unable to designate
any one man as an outstanding
player as the entire squad Of 38
men played good ball. However,
it was noted that "the kickoffs
by Miles were great, landing on
or near the goal line. The end play
of Ter:y Sweet was very good and
tackle play of Clarence Orr was
terrific."

Gauchos Lead
CCAA; State
Gridders Idle
The Santa Barbara Gaucho football squad beat Fresno State last
Friday night for the first time in
history.
Dick Johnson, 160 lb.
track man from Pasadena C.C.,
ran back a punt in the last quarter to give the Gauchos a 14-7 victory. This was the first victory of
the season for the Gauchos, and
oddly enough puts them on top of
the CCAA standings.

Watch Out, Santa Barbara

s-

Strike Could be
Through for ’Good
S A N FRANCISCO, 0 C t. 17
(UP) John Strzykalski, top running back of the San Francisco
49’ers who ’suffered a fractured
ankle in the Buffalo game Sunday,
may never play football again.
"Strike," who played at Marquette, was the only member of
the 49’er backfield to make the
All-American Conference’s All-star
team in 1948.

I 1dt erase:tient )
Meanwhile, the top Spartans
will take "a rest today from football, just as they did yesterday.
The first stringers, who carried
the brunt of the Don game, will
sit out this afternoon’s practice.
Only the third, and portions of
the second teams will practice.
Dick Harding, best lineman on
the field Friday night until he
All who attended the Student
was hurt, Is all right, and should "Y" feast will agree, that meat
be ready to take up w here he left was delicious. As their t:t.-th sank
off against the Dons.
into those tender, juicy, morsels,
TheSpartans’ seasonal record is they began to realize what really
now three and three. San Jose excellent meat it was. A few stuhas not lost four games in a sea- dents probably wondered where it
son since 1936, when the Gold and Was purchased, it was so good.
White was under the coaching
That delicious barbecued meat
reins of Dud DeGroot. With six was supplied by Western
Cold
games remaining on "the most Storage Company, 40
North
ambitious schedule State has ever Fourth street,
in San Jose.
had," the Spartans are feeling the
HARRY RUSSELL, Spartan halfback who starred against the hard knocks that "big time" teams
Student Rates
University of San Francisco Friday night, is one of the leading are capable of handing out.
’ They have a special rate for stuAgainst the Dons, even more so dents, only $5.00 per year for a
ground gainers on the slued. Against the Dons, he turned in jaunts
than against the Broncos, San Locker. Meat bought there costs
of 17 and 64 yards, the later culminating in the USF end zone.
Jose threw some blocks and tack- less, and is the best. ’For example,
les of their own. The first string current price of Armour’s Star
is capable of playing football with ithe best) becon is only 66 cents
anybody on the Coast. Beyond per pound. Pork chops cost 59
GLENDALE, Cal., Oct. 17 (UP)
I that, Hubbard knows that his cents per pound in 10-pound lots.
--Manager Casey Stengel of the
ranks are "thin."
Half of a young, tender lamb
Statistics recently received on
world’s champion New York YanI
A hint of things to come might weighs 20 to 25 pounds and will
kees came home to a hero’s wel- the rampaging College of the Pacome today and said he wants to cific Tigers are frightening to say be taken from the fact that the cost only 49 cents per pound, all
first string, and the team as a cut to your order and wrapped
rest during baseball’s off-season. the least.
whole, held up better physically and frozen if you wish, and at no
"I’m tired. I’ve been pretty
In bopping USF,’Loyola, Cincinbusy," he told’a cheering throng natii, Nevada, and poor Portland against the Dpns than against any extra cost. Bring your Student
at the Pasadena railroad station, U, the Tigers have rolled up no other ranking team that San Jose Body Card to . get special rate.
where he was greeted by ’Glen- less than 1,595 yards on the has played in the last two years.
Sororities and Frats
And the boys from the foggy hill
dale Mayor George R. Wickham. ground, and scored 215 points.
also included
are no daisies.
’Applying
a
pencil
to
these
Juicy
Sororities,
Fraternitie,z. a red
Snakeless regions in the world.
Boarding Houses who cater to colinclude Ireland, New Zealand and statistics brings us face to face
with the fact that those Stockton
lege students, all get the special
’ the Azores.
boys are averaging no less than
student rates at Western Cold
SJS Students can get a complete
398 yards from running per conStorage Company. So House
new set of golf clubs for only $5.63
test, and cross that enemy end
Managers, before you Purchase
per month. No money down! Take
zone for an average of 43 points
10 to 12 months to pay.
meat, be sure to look into the
per game.
possibilities of this reasonable ofI Spaulding Bag
fer by Western. Western supplies
Sharpen that axe, coach Bill.
2 Tommy Armour Woods
all kinds of meats for almost any
6 Byron Nelson Irons
occasion, and at more reasonable
I Putter
’
prices.
By GEORGE McDONALD
,
Here was one Spartan athlete
MANNY GOULART. Pro.
Gene Haynes,. former Spartan that could rack the Big Red.
rJerry Simunovich, Campus Rep.
who grew up running against ’
"Give, Paul Pitman credit for
( Ida ertisment
streete’irs along Hollywood boule- the five points in the two-mile,"
was sitting on the bench and
TULLY ROAD CY 5-B550
vard, returned to the campus re- said Gene. "It was hot and I had sax..Brunk start out and I hfi’d my
cently. On 30-day leave, the Avia- to go to beat Lyons. I thought eyk. on him until he got to our
(ion Electronics Engineer 3rd that I was through for the day. thirty," says Peppy Waldorf, Cal.
Class still has hopes of catching 4.But Pitman came along, and car- coach. "Then our whole team from
the Scandinavians in the 1500 me- ried me through the roughest, but the bench rose up, and got up in
ters at Helsinki in ’52.
most satisfying eight laps I ever front of me. I raced back to try
aant to show those who *ay had to run. In my book, Pitman and see the television screen be,
Americans can’t run the long ones is tops."
hind my bench.
that we can. That’s why I amaze
An action-sha you’ll show with pride
"But that was all filled up, too.
School
Spirit
Tops
the sailors down in Memphis by
So I ran to the sitlelines and finspirit
thinks
that
school
Haynes
keeps an exciting moment vividly alive
running aroimd the base every
is great, but that it sometimes ally squeezed my head over the
day." spoke Cie ne.
one
reason for photography’s fascination.
fellows
of
the
of
some
shoulders
go too far.
Coming to San Jose in the fall , causes athletes to
no
secret
that
SIMI’ of our just in time to see Brunk step
.
"It’s
.
You want the best picturesyou’ll get
us
ox
boat across the goal line with the
running before he joined the Navy. best men didn’t make the
touchdown,
them with Webbs expert photographic
they
During his stay, the tall, slender last year. Naturally, when
evrace
to
win
an
important
had
to
really
didn’t
I
get
"Actually.
boy became CCAA mile champ and
service and fine qunlity equipment.
for their school, see the run until we looked at
set a school record with a 4:21 ery. Saturday
trials, the movies on Sunday!"
the
for
time
came
when
it
mile,
they had nothing left."
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
Foot ball was Gene’s boyhood
Has Run 4:20 Mile
"The Southern AAU meet was dream; he wanted to score for
held close to the base this last U.S.C. But everybody laughed. So
summer, so the officers bundled he took to racing against street Choice of Soup
me aboard a two-seat training cars.
Grilled ham Cheese Sandwich
"People thought I was nuts.
jc,1) and sent me to run. I ran a
Sliced Tomatoes
4:20 mile about six hours later." But I made the track team at
The Gelirgia Teat track coach, Hollywood h I g h, and Cromwell
French Fries
seeing this long-striding sailor, did came to me."
Sherbert
an Immediate salaam, hut Gene
But Gene was afraid of what
Coffee
made no promises. He gets out would be expected of him at U.S.C.
HALE’S FOOD SHOP
during July, 1951, and won’t re- ’ so he came to San Jose State to
FOUNTAIN
tarn to school right away,
j run, to learn how to teach Indus330 South Second Street
"The Olympics come first. I’ll I trial Arts, and to roar down SevAlso enter 3rd street Parking oLt
have one year to whip myself into enth street in a cut down ’29
cap.
stocking
to;
and
a
shapo . . . when I do go back
school, it’ll be to get my degree."

Student ’Y’
ilarbeque
Meat Success

Old Case is Tired . Man! Them Tigers
Are Hot Stuff

GOLFERS!

Haynes Hopes to Make
Olympic Boat in 1952

Waldorf Didn’t Even See
Brunk’s Bun, He Sez
"1

Hillview Golf Course

SOMETHING TO STRUT ABOUT!

Lunch Special!
60

Missed Boat
Haynes came in seventh during
the Olympic trials of 1948. About
two months before he put on quite
a show up at Palo Alto.
From the Daily of April 14.
1948:
"Gene Haynes turned in the
greatest performance of the day
for the Spartans when he took the
mile by some 25 yards (over Al
Lyons) and came bock to put on
a blistering stretch drive In the
two mile to whip Stanford’s Jose
Had by five yards;"

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Randolph Scott

Ella Raines

"THE WALKING HILLS"
Plus --

"MANHANDLED"
Dorthy Lamour

Dan I)urua

Gish Read

66 SOUTH 1st: ST
603 ALMADEN AVE.

SAN JOSE
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Prof, First Student
Renew Acquaintance
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, professor of payotatioim renewed an acquaintance lately when he met
with Mr. Walter Hansen in San
Jose. This would be unexciting
except for the fact that Mr. Hansen was Professor Heath’s first
student.
Dr. Heath began his teaching
career in a small two -room country school in Eveline, Wash., in
1912. It was here that Mr. Hansen, then in his teens, enrolled in
Dr. Heath’s ninth grade class.
Hansen was the first boy who
Showed up, Professor Heath recalls, and that was when their
long-standing acquaintance began.
Exchange Christmas Cards
Professor Heath left Washington and came to California in
1926; but they maintained their
friendship through an annual exchange of Christmas cards.

Rummage Sale
.Spartan Spears will hold a
rummage sale today in front of
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Lost and found objects collected here In the past year will
be on sale, and students who
have oils-placed or lost valuable
articles are urged to attend the
sale.

Mr. Ha n se n, supervisor of
schools in Riverside, Calif., was In
San Jose attending the state convention of Sc h oo 1 Supervisors
when the two men met for the
first time in many years.
Dr. Ileath Here 24 Wears
Dr. Heath began his 24th year
at San Jose State this quarter.
He received his diploma from
Bellingham State Normal school
in 1912, his B.S. degree in 1916
and his A.M. degree in 1921 from
the University of Washington. His
Ed.D. was received from Stanford
,univerlity in 1942.
From 1912 to 1926 he was with
the department of Public School
administration in Washington.
He is at present Coordinator of
Technical programs and supervisor
of trial students. He is also chairman of the examination committee of San Jose State.

’Farm’ Scientists
To Speak Tonight
Tonight two Stanford Research
institute scientists will speak on
the weekly Tuesday evening series
in Stanford Memorial hall auditorium at 7:30. There is no admission
charge.
The role of the institute in applied research will be detailed by
Dr. J. E. Hobson, executive director of the SRT:T)r. Cleo Brunetti,
associate director, will give a demonstration of miniature radio
equipment which he helped develop.

Ski Club Starts Year
With Sun Valley Movie
The San Jose State Ski club
will hold its first meeting of the
year tonight at 7:30 in room 116.
"The newest movies from Sun
Valley will be shown tonight right
after a short business meeting,"
said Dave Brown, club president.
He went on to say that everyone
is invited whether they know a ski
from a swimming suit. Tonight’s
meeeting will be free from all cost
or obligation in other words, no
dues %sill be collected.
After the ski club meeting,
%ill be a short meeting of
there
all persons who want to race with
the ski team this year. All persons
Interested In racing are asked to
be there to meet last year’s team
members and to start making
plans for the coming season..
Actual club activity will start
with the first skiable snow.
"However," Brown said, "Im-

portant business meetings will
takc place in the flat few weeks.
Officers will be elected soon, and
plans will be made for reservations
at various ski resorts."
Brown also said that he expects
a record number of members for
the club this year.

,

Archie’s
for

Lunches

1 545 SOUTH SECOND ST.
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